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Short Note
Is Japanese Folklore Concerning Deep-Sea Fish
Appearance a Real Precursor of Earthquakes?
by Yoshiaki Orihara, Masashi Kamogawa, Yoichi Noda, and Toshiyasu Nagao

Abstract

In Japan, folklore says that uncommon appearances of deep-sea fish are
an earthquake precursor. If this folklore is proved to be true, the appearance of deepsea fish could be useful information for disaster mitigation. However, a statistical survey has not been conducted on this subject because a database of such information had
yet to be compiled. In Japanese domestic local newspapers, such appearances have
often been reported because rare appearances might attract readers. The authors constructed a database of reports from newspapers, academic articles, and the marine
museum. In this study, fish species generally implicated in earthquakes, such as oarfish and slender ribbonfish, were the focus. Although the catalog used might not
include all of the events of deep-sea fish appearances around Japan because of a lack
of whole coverage observation, the earthquake occurrence rate after deep-sea fish
appearances can be evaluated. Thus, the usefulness of the deep-sea fish appearance
information for disaster mitigation was evaluated. From this investigation, the spatiotemporal relationship between deep-sea fish appearances and earthquakes was hardly
found. Hence, this Japanese folklore is deemed to be a superstition attributed to the
illusory correlation between the two events.

Supplemental Content: Information on deep-sea fish appearances around Japan
from 26 November 1928 to 11 March 2011.

Introduction
In Northern Europe, the ancient Norwegians believed
that if someone injured an oarfish, a deep-sea fish known
as the King of Herrings, then herring fishing would result
in a poor catch. In addition, the Native Americans of the
Pacific Northwest believed a similar taboo for ribbonfishes
(Herald, 1961). In Japan, folklore surrounds the appearance
of deep-sea fish. For example, deep-sea fish washing ashore,
being caught in fishing nets as bycatch, and being sighted
near the sea surface all denote a possible earthquake precursor. Kikuoka (1743) reported that a large earthquake
occurred 30 days after the appearance of deep-sea fish.
Suehiro (1968) associated three earthquake occurrences with
three appearances of deep-sea fish: (1) a magnitude (M) 4.7
earthquake that occurred near Niijima Island in 1963, with
oarfish caught nearby two days before the earthquake; (2) an
M 7.8 earthquake off the coast of Tokachi in 1963 that
coincided with a giant squid caught near the Miura Coast, an
Atlantic snipe eel caught off the coast of Kushiro, and a longsnouted lancetfish near the Kozu Coast, two days, three days,
and eight days before the earthquake, respectively; and (3) an
M 6.6 earthquake in Uwajima Bay in 1968 that was preceded

by oarfish being caught near the epicenter three months and
one month before the earthquake. Folklore regarding deepsea fish appearances denoting earthquake precursors may
have been believed because of such correlations. However,
Honma (1990) claimed that oarfish and slender ribbonfish
appearances before the 1964 M 7.5 Niigata and the 1983
M 7.7 Sea of Japan earthquakes were of no association
because they were not spatiotemporally correlated. The three
appearances mentioned by Suehiro (1968) are doubtful for
the following reasons. First, the M 4.7 earthquake was too
small of a magnitude to discuss the association because
M 4.7 and higher earthquakes frequently occur in Japan
without similar reports of deep-sea fish appearances. Second,
both the Miura and Kozu Coasts were located ∼500 km
south from the epicenter of the M 7.8 earthquake, which is
too large of a distance to consider an association. Third, a
three-month lead time to an earthquake is too great for an
association.
However, there are still a number of websites operated
by amateur researchers claiming that deep-sea fish appearances are an earthquake precursor. Like Suehiro (1968), the
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authors of these websites tend to discuss associations
between deep-sea fish appearances and earthquakes without
statistically considering the earthquake magnitude, distance
from the epicenter, and lead time. In addition, some of them
claim that deep-sea fish are aware of certain earthquake precursor signals near the seabed. Although this is merely a
hypothesis, it is a plausible explanation. Hence, they may
have a firm belief that the appearance of deep-sea fish
denotes an earthquake precursor. Deep-sea fish appearances
preceding an imminent earthquake are an unusual animal
behavior, making them a macroscopic anomaly. Woith et al.
(2018) reviewed 180 articles concerning unusual animal
behaviors before earthquakes and claimed that many of them
had weak or even defective arguments, such as the time
series was too short, normal behavior that was not defined,
and the definition of the anomalous behavior was not quantitative or strict enough. The review suggested that the study
of macroscopic anomalies was problematic not only in amateur research but also in academic articles.
Other researchers suggested that unusual animal behaviors preceding earthquakes are not an earthquake precursor at
all. Grant and Conlan (2013) claimed that swarms of frogs
before earthquakes, which were also reported in the 2008
Sichuan earthquake (moment magnitude: Mw 7.9), were not
unusual behavior and that such information could cause false
alerts in seismic hazard locations. In other words, it could be
argued that if an unusual animal behavior is a true alert, the
information could be useful for disaster mitigation. Orihara
and Noda (2015) suggested that a mass stranding of Melonheaded whales (Peponocephala electra) seven days before
the 2011 Tohoku earthquake (M w 9.0) was not an earthquake
precursor.
So far, it has been difficult to discuss deep-sea fish having the ability to detect earthquake precursor signals partly
because there have not been enough events reported for statistical purposes. However, there have been reports of deepsea fish appearances cataloged regardless of the earthquake
association. Nishimura (1962) reported the number of slender ribbonfish that appeared around Japan between 1958 and
1961. Honma et al. (2011) reported the number of order
lampriformes, including slender ribbonfish, around Niigata
Prefecture in the 1970s. There have also been other academic
reports (Kashiyama et al., 2004; Kadowaki et al., 2010;
Sakiyama and Senou, 2012) dealing with a limited time
period, area, or species. Because deep-sea fish appearances
are a rare event, articles about their appearances have often
been reported in newspapers, especially local ones. Orihara
et al. (2018) constructed a catalog of deep-sea fish appearances using not only academic articles as references
(Nishimura, 1962; Kashiyama et al., 2004; Kadowaki et al.,
2010; Honma et al., 2011; Sakiyama and Senou, 2012) but
also newspaper articles archived in libraries and marine
museum reports. Although this catalog might not cover the
total number of deep-sea fish appearances around Japan,
the earthquake occurrence rate (EOR) after deep-sea fish
appearances can now be evaluated. In other words, the EOR

may show the utility value of deep-sea fish appearance information as an earthquake alert. In this article, we investigate the relationship between deep-sea fish appearances
and large earthquakes using this catalog and evaluate the usefulness of deep-sea fish appearance information for disaster
mitigation.

Methods
The period of time covered by the catalog was from 26
November 1928 to 11 March 2011 (Orihara et al., 2018). The
total number of deep-sea fish appearances was 392, and the
total number of species was 45. The newspapers that referred
to earthquake precursor as local folklore were 8 of 45 species
reported overall, which included oarfish (Regalecus glesne),
slender ribbonfish (Trachipterus ishikawae), Mediterranean
dealfish (Trachipterus trachypterus), ateleopus tanabensis
(Ateleopus tanabensis), jellynose fish (Ateleopus japonicus),
polka-dot ribbonfish (Desmodema polystictum), scalloped
ribbonfish (Zu cristatus), and unicorn crestfish (Eumecichthys
fiski). In this study, we used data associated with these eight
species from 336 events (Ⓔ Table S1, available in the supplemental content to this article). The newspapers referred to
earthquake precursors based on the folklore, which means
the article might be unbiased because it was issued regardless
of earthquake occurrence.
Wadatsumi (1995) claimed that a magnitude of all 25
past earthquakes with precursor phenomena in Japan was
more than 6.0. Therefore, earthquakes with magnitudes
greater than 6.0 and depths less than 100 km were selected
from the Japan Meteorological Agency seismic catalog from
longitudes 122° to 150° east and from latitude 20° to 47°
north during the same period as the deep-sea fish appearances. Thus, any earthquakes that occurred within a 100 km
radius and within 30 days were excluded as aftershocks.
After this declustering process, 678 earthquakes were
selected.
Figure 1 shows the annual number of deep-sea fish
appearance reports from 1928 to 2011. The number before
1958 was small. This might not be due to the small number
of deep-sea fish appearances but rather the small number of
reports. Hence, the following two periods were analyzed: 26
November 1928 through 11 March 2011 and 1 January 1999
through 11 March 2011. Whereas the former was the whole
period of the data set, the latter was the period defined when
the number of days of deep-sea fish appearances in 1 yr was
continuously reported with exceeding more than twice. The
number of appearances in the former and the latter were,
therefore, 336 and 184.
Wadatsumi (1995) reported that the unusual animal
behaviors appeared approximately one month before the
earthquakes, the most frequent occurrence of unusual fish
behavior was 3 days before the earthquakes, and approximately 50% of the behavior occurred within 60 km from the
epicenter of the ocean earthquakes. Wadatsumi (1995) also
reported the most of macroscopic anomalies in the 1923
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Figure 1. The annual number of deep-sea fish appearance
reports from 1928 to 2011.
M 7.9 Kanto earthquake occurred within 100 km from the
epicenter. Two lead-time (ΔT) days, the interval days
between the days of the deep-sea fish appearance and the
earthquake, were defined by 10 and 30 days, termed the alert
period. If the deep-sea appearance and earthquake occurred
on the same day, ΔT  0. The target earthquakes for the
analysis were selected when earthquakes occurred within a
radius (Δr) of 50 and 100 km from the location where the

(a)

deep-sea fish appeared (termed the alert area), as estimated
by Orihara et al. (2018). The alert volume was defined as
the alert area during the alert period, the unit of which is
km2 a day (each area was estimated from pixel unit using
“ImageJ”). If there was an overlap in both alert areas and
alert periods, the alert volume was calculated as the union of
these alert areas during these alert periods. Two of the magnitude thresholds for the analyses were defined as greater
than M 6 and M 7. Blue symbols inside the pink regions
shown in Figures 2 and 3 denote the target earthquakes.
Based on these criteria, the number of earthquakes were
108 (M ≥ 6) and 13 (M ≥ 7) for Δr  50 km from 1928
to 2011, 221 (M ≥ 6) and 22 (M ≥ 7) for Δr  100 km from
1928 to 2011, 9 (M ≥ 6) and 2 (M ≥ 7) for Δr  50 km
from 1999 to 2011, and 18 (M ≥ 6) and 4 (M ≥ 7) for Δr 
100 km from 1999 to 2011. These results are shown in
Table 1 and Figures 2a,b and 3a,b, respectively. In addition,
Figure 4 shows the monthly number of deep-sea appearance
reports and earthquake occurrences from Figure 2b. The
frequency of earthquake occurrences was similar for each
month, but the deep-sea fish appearance reports were small
between July and October.
EOR is defined by the following equation:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df1;313;457

EOR 

AN s
≡PEjA;
fs
AN s  AN

1
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Figure 2. (a) Alert areas for the periods of 1928–2011 and Δr  50 km. Pink regions denote all alert areas. Blue diamonds and stars
indicate the earthquakes (EQs) with M ≥ 6 and M ≥ 7, respectively, inside the alert area regardless of the alert period, and gray diamonds and
stars show the earthquakes with M ≥ 6 and M ≥ 7, respectively, outside the alert area. (b) The alert areas for the periods of 1928–2011 and
Δr  100 km.
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Figure 3. (a) Alert areas for the periods of 1999–2011 and Δr  50 km. (b) Alert areas for the periods of 1999–2011 and Δr  100 km.
Symbols are the same as in Figure 2.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) The monthly number of deep-sea fish appearance reports from 1928 to 2011. (b) The monthly number of earthquake
occurrences from Figure 2b from 1928 to 2011.
in which AN s is the total volume of alerts with earthquake
f s is the total volume
occurrences, termed success alerts. AN
of alerts without earthquake occurrences, termed false alerts.
EOR is equivalent to conditional probability (Aki, 1981) and
PEjA. The probability PE is defined by the following
equation:

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df2;313;232

PE 

EQall ΔT
;
T

in which EQall is the total number of earthquake occurrences
within the total alert volume and T is the total time period.
PE corresponds to the spatiotemporal occurrence probability

Table 1
Number of Earthquakes under Each Condition
Period
Δr

Magnitude (M)
Number of earthquakes

26 November 1928–11 March 2011
50 km

≥6:0
108

≥7:0
13

2

100 km

≥6:0
221

≥7:0
22
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≥6:0
9

≥7:0
2

100 km

≥6:0
18

≥7:0
4
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Table 2
Values of PEjA, PE, and PG: 26 November 1928–11 March 2011
Period

26 November 1928–11 March 2011

ΔT

10 days

Δr

Magnitude (M)
PEjA
PE
PG

50 km

≥6:0
0.000
0.040
0.000

30 days
100 km

≥7:0
0.000
0.005
0.000

≥6:0
0.000
0.081
0.000

≥7:0
0.000
0.008
0.000

50 km

≥6:0
0.004
0.111
0.036

100 km

≥7:0
0.000
0.013
0.000

≥6:0
0.004
0.228
0.018

≥7:0
0.000
0.023
0.000

Table 3
Values of PEjA, PE, and PG: 1 January 1999–11 March 2011
Period

1 January 1999–11 March 2011

ΔT

10 days

Δr

Magnitude (M)
PEjA
PE
PG

50 km

≥6:0
0.000
0.022
0.000

30 days
100 km

≥7:0
0.000
0.005
0.000

≥6:0
0.000
0.044
0.000

of earthquakes with a magnitude greater than M 6 or M 7.
Consequently, the probability gain (PG) is described by the
following equation (Aki, 1981; McGuire et al., 2005; Zechar
and Jordan, 2008):

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;df3;55;398

PG 

PEjA
:
PE

3

Results and Discussion
PEjA, PE, and PG are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
PEjA ranged from 0.0% to 0.8%, which suggests that
EOR was much less lower than PE. In addition, 0.0% of
PEjA means that no deep-sea fish appearance preceded an
earthquake with a magnitude greater than 7.0, and no earthquake event with a magnitude greater than 6.0 occurred
within 10 days after a deep-sea fish appearance. These results
indicate that there were no deep-sea fish appearance reports
before large earthquakes, even just before earthquakes. The
largest value of the PG was only 0.111, which was obtained
in the case of 1999–2011, ΔT  30, Δr  50 km, and
M ≥ 6. In this case, 184 deep-sea fish appearances were
reported, and 9 earthquakes occurred. Whereas the annual
mean of the earthquake occurrences was 0.7, that of the
deep-sea fish appearance reports was 15.1, that is, the
monthly mean of the earthquake occurrences was more than
1.2. Figure 4a indicates that deep-sea appearances have seasonal variability. Although the monthly mean of the deep-sea
fish appearance reports was more than 1.2, the actual reports
were temporally biased. Therefore, it seems that the PG was
only 0.111. A deep-sea fish appearance was only reported

≥7:0
0.000
0.010
0.000

50 km

≥6:0
0.007
0.063
0.111

≥7:0
0.000
0.014
0.000

100 km

≥6:0
0.008
0.125
0.064

≥7:0
0.000
0.028
0.000

before one earthquake, when slender ribbonfish was caught
in fishing nets as a bycatch off the coast of Yoneyama-cho,
city of Kashiwazaki, Niigata Prefecture, on 19 June 2007. An
M 6.8 earthquake occurred on 16 July 2007, 30 km from the
appearance site 27 days after the event (see Figs. 2 and 3). In
addition to the low PG, this suggested that there was no
correlation between the deep-sea fish appearances and the
earthquake occurrences.
In Japan, folklore says that the appearance of deep-sea
fish denotes an earthquake precursor. Moreover, catfish have
also been believed to sense impending earthquakes. Hatai
and Abe (1932) and Hatai et al. (1932) claimed that catfish
behavior was associated with earthquakes. There have also
been many articles in which an anomalous change in fish
catches was reported before earthquakes (Terada, 1932a,b,
1933; Tomoda and Hironaga, 1989; Shimamoto, 1996;
Yoshimura, 2004; Orihara et al., 2014). Such fish behavior
is categorized as unusual animal behavior and a macroscopic
anomaly. Unusual animal behavior has been reported in
many countries around the world (e.g., Tributsch, 1985).
Because Japan is surrounded by the sea, not only land animal
but also marine animal behaviors have been reported as macroscopic anomalies. In addition, a large number of ocean
earthquakes occur in this area. Suehiro (1934) presumed that
some activities must occur on the seabed before the rupture,
and fish, especially deep-sea fish, could feel those precursor
activities. Therefore, in Japan, deep-sea fish appearances
have been believed to be an earthquake precursor, although
there was only one case of the appearance of deep-sea fish as
a candidate for earthquake precursor.
According to Hill (1965), the following nine criteria
were used for identifying a causal relationship originating
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from epidemiology, known as Hill’s criteria: (1) strength,
(2) consistency, (3) specificity, (4) temporality, (5) biological
gradient, (6) plausibility, (7) coherence, (8) experiment, and
(9) analogy. It is not necessary to satisfy all nine of the criteria. In the context of Hill’s criteria, the causal relationship
in this study is discussed as follows: (1) Strength: our results
showed low EOR and PG, which indicates that the strength
of this relationship is weak. (2) Consistency: other similar
investigations have barely been investigated. In a rare case,
Grant and Conlan (2013) suggested that frog swarms before
earthquakes were not unusual behavior. Orihara and Noda
(2015) investigated the level of correlation between cetacean
stranding at the Kashima-nada beach and earthquakes around
Japan and concluded that the strandings were not correlated
with earthquake occurrences. (3) Specificity and (4) temporality: these criteria were not of concern in this study.
(5) Biological gradient: the biological gradient means that
the greater the cause (amount, period, and strength), the
greater the degree of the result. In this study, the appearance
of about 10 slender ribbonfish was the largest number and
was reported on 11 June 2004, and no corresponding M ≥ 6
earthquakes occurred (Ⓔ Table S1). Similarly, 30 deep-sea
fish appearances were reported in January and February of
2010, and no corresponding M ≥ 6 earthquakes occurred. In
addition, there were no corresponding deep-sea fish appearances before any M ≥ 7 earthquakes. Hence, the criterion is
not satisfied. (6) Plausibility: Honma et al. (2011) suggested
that the increase in deep-sea fish appearances around the
Japan Sea area between December of 2009 and February
of 2011 was caused by the oceanic current and the change
in seawater temperature. This is more plausible than a
preseismic origin. (7) Coherence: for the same reasons as
the consistency criterion, this criterion is not satisfied.
(8) Experiment: Ikeya (2004) claimed that the unusual fish
behavior was caused by the anomalous geoelectric telluric
current. However, there have been no reports of obvious preseismic phenomena that an unusual fish behavior and an
anomalous geoelectric telluric current were observed simultaneously before an earthquake. Therefore, the criterion is
also hardly satisfied. (9) Analogy: for the same reasons as the
consistency and coherence criteria, this criterion is hardly
satisfied.
In this study, the number of earthquakes from 1999 to
2011, that is, 9 and 18, referring to more than M 6 and M 7
earthquakes, might not be sufficient to evaluate the correlation. If a threshold of earthquake magnitude, a lead time ΔT,
or a detectable area od lower, longer, or wider, respectively,
the number of earthquakes after deep-sea fish appearances
would increase. In some cases, the PG might be sufficiently
high. However, such a correlation between deep-sea fish
appearances and earthquakes in this context would be a confirmation bias because the relationship does not satisfy Hill’s
criterion for biological gradient.
The deep-sea fish appearances catalog used in the
present study is certainly not perfect. However, it can at least
be claimed that the information on deep-sea fish appearances

is not useful for disaster mitigation. In addition, the association between the reported deep-sea fish appearances and the
earthquakes is a typical illusory correlation, which is a belief
that a relationship exists between two phenomena that are
actually not related. As shown in Figures 2 and 3, spatial
correlation was hardly found. Moreover, annual temporal
correlation was hardly found (Fig. 4). This implies that the
dominant reason for deep-sea fish appearances might not be
earthquakes. In future studies of the association between
deep-sea fish appearances and earthquakes, reports that do
not originate from earthquakes should be eliminated.

Conclusions
In Japan, deep-sea fish appearances such as oarfish and
slender ribbonfish have been believed to be earthquake precursors. We investigated the relationship between deep-sea
fish appearances and earthquakes using the following thresholds: target periods (26 November 1928 to 11 March 2011
and 1 January 1999 to 11 March 2011), lead times (ΔT 
10 days and ΔT  30 days), alert areas (Δr  50 km and
Δr  100 km), and magnitudes (M ≥ 6:0 and M ≥ 7:0).
Even comparing 336 deep-sea fish appearances with 221
earthquakes, only one event showed a plausible correlation.
As a result, one can hardly confirm the association between
the two phenomena. Although the catalog might not cover all
events, it can be concluded that a deep-sea fish appearance is
not useful for disaster mitigation. In addition, the Japanese
folklore of a deep-sea fish appearance before a large earthquake is a typical illusory correlation. Because the dominant
reason for the deep-sea fish appearances might not be the
earthquakes, reports that do not originate from earthquakes
should be eliminated for future investigations of the association between deep-sea fish appearances and earthquakes.

Data and Resources
Figures 2a,b and 3a,b were constructed by pixel unit
using https://imagej.net (last accessed January 2019). The
latitude and longitude in Ⓔ Table S1 (available in the supplemental content to this article) were calculated using
http://www.wellhat.co.jp/tools/googlemap.html (last accessed
January 2019).
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